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tion. attempt it tmtil the academic form isJournal of Pharmacy an effort to organize a society of;

Honors Charlotte Man Devotes Most Time to Portraits
For some time after Mrs. Graves

North Carolina professional artists,
which organization would be- - allied
with the State Art Society. As art
chairman she will be in charge of the

Scotch Plaid
By DICK McGLOHON

came back to Chapel Hill she devoted

DR. J. P. JONES
Dentist

Over Welcome-I- n

Cafeteria
PHONE 5761

much of her time to sketching scenes

well mastered. The trouble now, she
believes, is that too many artists at-

tempt originality before they become
masters of technique.

A tuft of silvery hair in his sleek
and well groomed head is the latest
caper of the Berlin dandy.

and. people of the village, but lately
she has concentrated on charcoal arid
oil portraits.Dear Liz,

How's the sweet little thing over
at N. C. today? Everything is dead
as hell here and has been getting
worse for some time, with -- the- excep

The April issue of the "Carolina
Journal of Pharmacy, published- - by
the North Carolina Pharmaceutical
Association, is dedicated to Thomas
Arthur Walker, prominent Charlotte
druggist.
The dedicatory sketch, written by
Prof. Grover Beard, editor of the
publication and professor of phar-
macy in the University, summarizes
Mr. Walker's life and pays tribute to
his long service in the field of phar-
macy.

It especially praises him for his

France once had 2,000 institutions
for lepers. ,

The studio has many windows, and
they are built in high up, much nearer
these windows you view much of the
beautiful scenery for which Chapel
Hill is noted at this time of the year.
Through one your gaze falls on hand-
some oaks and elms, crepe myrtle,
and a large windmill not far away.
Through a southern exposure you are
greeted by fruit trees in full bloom,

tion, of course, to the recent invasion
of a bunch of over-anxio- us - high
school flappers who got the 'greatest DANCEkick out of flirting and playing

exhibition of the work of North Caro-
lina artists at the meeting next week
of the state Federation of Women's
Clubs. Last year at High Point the
exhibit attracted much favorable com-
ment.

Hard Work Counts Most
"Art takes more prespiration than

inspiration," Mrs. Graves said in dis-
cussing her work. "A successful ar-
tist can't wait for the spirit to move
him. Frequently he must work when
there is little or no inspiration to do
so. Anybody who is willing to work
hard and has taste can succeed in art."

She thinks school children should
be given more, courses in art appre-
ciation and that the summer schools
for teachers should have more such
courses.

Modernistic art, so called, is inter-
esting, she thinks, but one should not

around with no small number of our

consistent emphasis on the purelyfirst year campus necking artists
who have not yet collected enough and through still another you are mostdrug phases of pharmacy in carry

n if

h' - - J$t
impressed by tall pines.ing on the affairs of the Walker Drugnerve to brave the co-e- d shack along

with the rest of Carolina's most fiery Strictly speaking ,the studio has noCompany, which he organized in 1918

Get set for the week-en- d dances
now. Better get your Barber
Work Done Early.

Let Smitty and the Boys fix you
up now at the

University Barber Shop
(Under Sutton's Book Store

skylight, but into the northern sideco-e- d leaches. Since the high school
of the structure there has been builters left, everything has drifted back

Mr. Walker is now in his fiftieth
year. He received his pharmacy de-

gree at the University of Maryland a very large window that serves the

in 1900, was prescriptionist for T. C same purpose. It 'has a depth that
reaches almost from the floor to the

ward and nothing's happening.
Everybody admits that the ole cam-

pus needs a few sensational out-

bursts to wake things up around here
Smith of Asheville, helped organize
and , became president "of the Tryon
Drug Company, and in 1918 founded

ceiling and the panes are very large.
It provides all the light that is needed.

Odd Pieces of Statuary
Pieces of odd statuary are scatter-

ed here and there on shelves about the

Why even the students go to sleep on
classes, and when it gets to the point
that co-e- ds can't even shake a wicked
leg to Jack Wardlaw's eccentric mu wines!

the store that now bears his name
He is a member of the North Caro-
lina and the American Pharmaceuti-ca- l

Associations.

Di Senate to Discuss

studio. They compose a collection that
Mrs. Graves has been making for some fEoic$pe bound

TravelHAVE YOURyears.
Over in one corner there is a small

National Advertising
The Dialectic senate meets tonight

kitchenette," where a real meal may
be prepared when entertaining is in
order. In another corner of the large "Tux"for the purpose of discussing this Shirts aDQDnoDsf

TTDODDQuT)
room is a small closet where things
may be put out of the way. In thisresolution : "Resolved, That the Dia
closet there are stens that are sun-- 1lectic Senate go on record as stating

that national advertising of today is
a curse." LaunderedDue to the fact that the recent
Carolina-Virgini- a Radio debate was
on this same subject and in consid

sic making such as he gave at the
knock-down-and-drag-- affair over
at the gym last Saturday night,

'things are arriving at a critical past.
Some of the couples even stalled on
the floor and had a devil of a time
getting started again, but came along
alright after due priming; then too,

'some just couldn't keep time and
looked like staggering drunks.

There ain't been nothing new. here

in a coon's age but a little wrang-

ling over Brother Booker's NEW
plan for student government, and
I don't think much will come of that
for it might mean too much work for
the new campus officers to get the
thing functioning. You see the Di
and Phi are about the only stimuli
that the thing gets and not much
is expected to happen. These two
societies have been dead so iotxg that
the grave, yard keeper met .with
much difficulty in finding the two
weatherworn slabs for Brother
Booker, who wanted to scrape off
all the moss to find the epitaphs
underneath.

eration of the present pertinence of
the issue this discussion is expected
to make the session tonight extreme forly interesting.

The committee on the Bingham
debate will also make a report to

x x

posed to lead into the attic, but the
opening is so small that Tom Thumb
is probably the only man who could
enter.

Built-i- n seats near the open fire-
place and well cushioned chairs and
lounges are parts of the picture of
comfort that the interior of the place
presents.

"My Bohemianism is only skin deep,
so I made the studio like that," Mrs.
Graves explains. She has not chang-
ed the exterior of the barn a bit other
than to have it painted green.
Family Closely Identified with U.N.C.

Mrs. Graves comes of a family that
has long been closely identified with
the University. Her father, Ralph H.
Graves, was a professor of mathema-matic- s

in the University, and her
grandfather was also a member of the
faculty. Her mother, with whom she
lives, whose maiden name, was Julia

the senate. This inter-societ- y con
test will be held at commencement. The Dances This

Week End
CHAPEL HILL ARTIST THINKS
SUCCESS DUE TO PERSPIRATION
RATHER THAN TO INSPIRATION

Continued from first page)
come old barn into a place ot beauty is a

CD&EJIlRi
Temperamental beings known
for their love of informality
of social freedom ., the Euro--pea- n

sojourn is as necessary to
them as the air they breathe . .
they relate in glowing tales,
their ramblings in the English
Lake Country or in vivacioua
France or gay Madrid
In ocean travel they've found
this informality and comfort in

r White Star, Red Star or Atlan-
tic Transport Line tourist
Third Cabin. Stiff collars and
evening decollete are usually
omitted from their baggage
they never feel the necessity for

. them when traveling tourist
Third Cabin. Harris Tweeds
serve all purposes. Then, of
course, the economy of the trip
is most appealing a round
trip costs as little as $184.50.
We offer yon a choice of each famous
liners as the Majestic, world's largest ship,.
Olympic, Homeric, Belgenland, Lapland,
etc. and two remarkable steamers,
MinnekJhda and Minnesota, that carry
TOURIST Third Cabin passengers exclii-sivel- y.

XASXlJsS (up)
dDne Way

Accommodations are reserved exclusively for
the sort o.f people jrtt will enjoy traveling with.

WtH10E JTLTAa ONE
RED14R UNE 'ATLANTIC TOANPCKT UNE

IIIBIIIIl WMtMIU MBim UUMDl
For complete information apply to'
340 Charles St., Baltimore, or any
other Authorized Steamship Agent.

v. The only thing . new that has
across this duck's path is a nW story within itself. There is only one
brand of cigarettes that the Carolina r00m, but it is a very large room. One SEND THEM EARLYstudents have chosen as thexr official enters through a wide Dutch door, the
fag. They are made in New York top part of which may be thrown open
and sold by one of the stokers down while the bottom is closed or vice

Hooper, was the daughter of deBerni- -

ere Hooper, a professor of Greek in
town for University students I versa. he University, and her mother's
clusively, so says the manufacturer. if jt happens to be a chilly day at- - grandfather was also a professor here.
Now as long as we have chosen. this Uention is probably directed first to a She is a direct descendant of William
kind of tobacco, we must be patriotic Marge fireplace and glowing logs. Hooper, a signer of the Declaration
and support the opinion of tae stu- - Built into the fireplace is an old of Independence. She has three bro- -

hers, Colonel Ernest Graves, Unitedaem; ooay, or eise some uiuei campus fashioned crane which supports a
moralist may pike up with another kettle of pre-Civ- il War days. One's States Army, retired, who recently aundry Departmentwas appointed by President Hoover tosob story about the death bed ot the thoughts turn to tea, and tea it will
dying Carolina spirit. I am sending be if the hostess happens to be enter-- the Mississippi River Commission;
vou a tack of these cigarettes to try, toiniTio- - Ralph H. Graves, head of the syndi- f

Liz. Hope you like them. Once vou have adiusted yourself to cate department of Doubleday, Doran. U. C.S. P.
he publishers; and Louis Graves,The Buloo club got together the your new environment you are invited

other day and thought they'd rouse a to inspect the place. You glance at
little interest, so they got to picking the walls. There you see the like

editor of the well known Chapel Hill
Weekly. In private life Mrs. Graves
is Mrs. Mary Graves Rees. She has
an eight-yea- r old son, Pembroke, a

around here for neophytes, and I'll nesses of many people you know. Some
be damned if they didn't get Ed are done in charcoal sketches, some

handsome, brown'eyed chap of clear- -Hutchins and told him that he had-- in pastel, and some in oil. One that
cut features and the broad foreheadn't had enough of this horseplay for instantly catches your eye is an oil

the last year and that he had to portrait of young Edward Kidder that is so characteristic of the Graves r "itake the initiation over agair And it Graham, son of the late president of family.
seems they tried to infringe on Ed's the University. Then there are like Studied in Northern Cities

Mrs Graves got her apprenticeshiprights, especially after he has served nesses of Archibald Henderson, Paul
the student body and done all he Green, Collier Cobb, W. D. Toy, and Drink jpfin art in New York, Philadelphia, and k

.'.:5.a'

Baltimore. Her mother had moved tocould to uplift the moral of the cam- - other members of the ' University
New York after the death of Professorpus. Ed has had his fill, retired, and faculty,

here comes the Buloo club insisting One of the most faithful paintings Graves. Miss Mary studied at the
Maryland Institute in Baltimore, at

V
i

...
that he be a member for next year is the artist's mother, Mrs. Julia

he Pennsylvania Academy of Finewhen Ed is going to spend next Graves. Then there is a remarkable Delicious and Refreshing
Christmas with John Allison and portrait of Miss Emily Pemberton, Arts in Philadelphia and under

masters in New York. She was the
pupil of the late William Chase, a

Walter Spearman in Paris. They pretty daughter of Mrs. Clarence
even tried to make Ed the jackass of Pemberton, of Durham. It is done in i: 'Vhgreat portrait painter and teacher,the club and head of the zebra bri- green and gold and portrays what 7and of Henry McCarter, regarded bygade of which the agile Mr. Blum-- Mrs. Graves regards as the typical
berg is the cheese. modern girl. She expects to exhibit

V 1 X 1 f
many as the father of American illus-

tration. She also spent a summer
visiting European galleries.

You remember seeing Blumberg this portrait in Charlotte next week
.i ai i' tt J i j. I j. ii. . a.: - xi xt it. r i;over at tne uaronna-va- . game last, at ine meexmg oi ue iorui ijaignna

During the World War, while shevear. don't vou? Well. Petty Wad-- Federation of Women's Clubs. Mrs
W J 1 ' . - I

dell didn't know exactly where to use Graves is art chairman of the federa was still in New York, she illustrated
a number of war posters and drewhim in the Cheerio snake dance but

Blumberg insisted that he take part. J that, after all, boys will be boys and
So Petty finally decided to let him girls must have their fun where they

sketches for newspapers and maga-

zine covers that were considered
among the best. An illustration de-

picting "Slackers" that appeared on

OF COURSE IT'S NO
FAIR. PLAYING THEhead the snake so as to make it like can find it.

a hideous, poisonous cobra. Since But, if the Dean doesn't make
then Blumberg had received justj another attack soon, Brother Coker
oodles of recognition on the campus, will get ashamed etaoishrdl cmfwmbf

PROCTOR AND SPYING
OUT SUCH A DELICATE

the front cover of the magazine sec-

tion of the New York World attracted
comment that was especially favor SITUATION AS THIS.Coach Collins even thinks that he will get ahead" of him, for the grass

BUT THEN, WE'REable. She also illustrated for thewill make the football team next year HW1is growing last ana tne absent
minded student is not a thing of the New York Evening Post, The Newand mav nrove a mainstay in the

York Tribune, The Southern Magapast, which, I bet, Brother Coker wilmid-sectio- n.

zine, The Ruralist, Country Life, andgladly testily. But as long asNow it appears that last year s
AND WE CAN

RESIST ANYTHING
BUT TEMPTATION.h ' 'I-- EEsiother publications.Buloo men got cold feet in bestowing Brother Coker wont be here this sum

' Awarded Several Prizesthese bids or' else there was a mess mer to teach the charming females
Three years ago the North Carolina rFederation of Women's Clubs award

of blacklisting going on. They failed it may be that he is not interested
to comply with the old custom of se-- in how the grass will look to the new
lecting a faculty advisor thi3 year, arrivals. However, special care is ed her the prize for the best work of

a North Carolina artist for that year

All o! which goes to prove (ii
we may be excused for saying so)

that the pause that refreshes is the
sanest temptation which millions

ever succumbed to. And to these
same millions the pause that

i

It looks like the .faculty is gaining being taken of the arboretum, and it
prestige at this man's University, or wouldn't be a surprise if. Uncle
else the Buloo bunch think the facul- - Harry decrees that large searchlights

The following year the Southern
States Art League selected her por-

trait studies of Archibald Henderson
and Paul Green to go on a traveling

ty'a too insignificant lot to fool with, be placed overhead so that the sum uraura wot come tO TTlfay gj lce--

Nevertheless they . didn't overlook mer school gals may have artificia I cold Coca-Col- a. Its tineline. ICrittenden and 'grave him moonlight when it's cloudy. You exhibit showing the works of repre
a minor office such as the flower I see, Dean Walker is expecting sentative Southern artists. Last year

delicious taste and cool after-sen-se

of refreshment have proved that
a litde minute is long enough forthe Kenilworth Art Galleries in AshemAde or something like that. record summer school with over 2,657

ville awarded Mrs. Graves a silverPata Hibbard hasn't .been .making and more facilities are needed. a big rest any time.

The Coca-Col- a Co., Atlanta, Ga.
cup for one of the best oil portraitsmuch fuss over the nicetieo the But that's alright, Liz, I've stil

Buccaneer lately. ..Guess he thinks got the remnants ; of your name sake presented at the exhibition. It was
the portrait of her mother. Recentlyit's no use," so. long as the present! Well just whoopee up and down this MILLION

A DAYshe was asked to write for the Unistaff of heartless editors and busi-- man's University campus, regardless

mr.!ir ar nrimarihr con-- We don t care whether there s versity Extension Division a booklet
embracing a course on Southern

YOU CAN'T. BEAT THE
PAUSE THAT REFRESHEScemed with masthead publicity and moon or not.

artists.P. U. Board checks. Or, perhaps, With love, r
T OHAD BEI T GOOD

co--s

I ST O G E TTiaon Via cnmfl to the conclusion I Mack WHEREJust now Mrs. Graves is engaged in I TW AVUU ww-- w - - - - - -


